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S;timetahat sack fnim the sakige street
Standsthe ohlfsshiond country seat,
Across its antique portico
Tall Poplar trees their shadows throw ;.

And from its stations in the hall
An ancient timepiece says to all,—

" Forever—never !

Never—forever !"

Halfway up the stairs it stands,
, And points, and beckons with its handy

From its case of massive oak,
...Like a monk, who ander his cloak,

`Crosses himself, and sighs,ales
With sorrowful voice to all who pass,—

" Forever--never !

never—forever!"

By day its voice is low and light ; •
But in the silent dead ofnight,
Distinct as passing footsteps isll,-
It along the vacant hall,
Along the ceiling, along the floor—
Andseems to say stench chamber door—.

" Forever—never !

'ever—foreverr
Through days ofsorrow and of mirth,
Through daysof death and days ofbirth,
Through every swift vicissitude
Ofchangeful time, unehanged it has siowl,
And mil, like God, it all things um,
ItCalmly repeats those words ofawe,—

"Forever—never !

Necerfurever1"

In that mansion used to ho
Free headed Hospitality ;

His great Gres up the chimney roared ;

The stranger feasted at his board ;

But, like the skeleton at the feast,
That warning timepiece never cased—

" Forever—never !

Never—forever !"

There groups of merry children played,
There youth and maidens dreaming strayed;
O precious hours! 0 golden prime,
An affluenceof love and time!
Even as a miser counts his gold,
Those hours the ancient timepiece told—

" Forever—never !

Never—forever !"

From that chamber, clothed in white,
Thebride came forth on beewedding night ;

There in that silent room below,
The dead lay in his shroud ofsnow ;

And in the bush that followed the prayer
Was hem] the old clock on the stair,-'

" Forever—never!
Never—foreverr

Alt 2/"C scattered now and Bed,
Some are 'married, some are dead ;

And when I ask, with throbs of
" Ab! when shall they all meet Itain 1"

...-

TAhne'/titchieendtaytismioepnigezesinmacekbesy'reply,—
Forever—never !

Never—forever !"

Never here, (mover there,
When all parting,, paidand care,
And death-time shall disappear,—
Forever there, but never here !

The horohve of Eternity
hayeth this iueessantly,—

" Forever—never !

Never—forever 1"

Quick Germination.

As a genral rule, it will be found that a seed
planted in such a manner to ensure a quick
germination, and a sufficient supply of nourish-
ment afterwards, will give the most vigorous

plants, and the most abundant return. to the
cultivator. On this fact depends most of the
benefits of manuring, and the difference also
which results from the application of manures
at different times. No seed requires to be bu-
ried deeper than is necessary to ensure mois-
ture, and exclusion front light. If buried so
deep that the nutritive matter of the seed is ex-
hausted (and thatalone forms the first and most

important supply of food before the shoot
reaches the air, or the root the manure intend*
ed for its use, life may he continued, but in a

state fatal to a good product. The experience
of turnip growers, or those who sow small seeds
to any extent, will show•the correctness of the
above rules. If the manure is covered so deep
that the roots must have a growth of weeks
before they reach a proper supply of nourish.
ment, the plants will be feeble, their growth
slow, and a check will be given from which
the plant 'rarely recovers. If on the contrary.
the seeds are lightly covered, and the manure
fine and mixed with the'earth in which the
seeds are deposited. the growth will be rapid,
and the impulse given at first is rarely lost in
the growth of the plant. Bone manure has
long been celebrated for the rapidity with which
it brought forward crop to which it was ap-
plied. The fact that it was drilled in with the
seeds, and therefore placed in contact with
them, or in the position where its influence
would be most sensibly felt in giving a rapid
anti vigorous germination. Was for a while
overlooked;and virtues were attributed to the
substance, that in a great measure belonged to
the modefre using. The more thoroughly de.
comPled "ordinary Manure is, the quicker will
its influents be felt on the young plant ; and
it is found that sown in drills with wheat or
turnips. it is not inferrer to bone dust in pro.
moting a speedy and vigorous germination.—
The philosophical experimentsof Davy show-
ed that the most benefit would be derived from
manures ifused in a fresh nr long state; and
the decomposition of vegetable matters, or the
preparation of compost was for a while aban-
doned, and the manure deposited as recom-
mended by the philosopher. Experiencesoon
showed, however, that while the soil was made
better by the use of undecomposed materials,
there were some crops to which the theory was
not applicable ; but that where a quick growth
was indispensable, manure in the state that
gives immediate nourishment was to be pre-
ferred. Thus, in Great Britain the use of rot-
ted or compost manure for turnips has again
become almost universal ; unless in those dis-

. tricts where good management has rendered
the soil already fertile and rich, that the blimp.
diate effect of the manors used is not required
to the perfertion of the crop sown.- Farmers,
therefore. in the- preparation and use of their
manures should he governed by the nature and

. condition of the soil to which it is to be sp.
plied. and ihe _plant which it as intended to
nourish.

TIIIERE are 1555newspapers and periodicals
in the_United States.
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Athena tp. 1;174.903 $450
Athena borough, 60.017 81:50
Albany 28.418 700
Aeylum 49.005 100
Armenia 11.712
Burlington 105.549 60
Columbia 92.000
Canton 92.894 700 50
Durell 46.801
Franklin 119.661 650
Granville. 50.363 40 20 130
Hemck 34 711 10
Litchfield 59.643 :IGO
Leroy 46.425 90
Monroe 84.849 '2900 390 1650
OrNell 67.936 /000
Pike 154.363 600 65 445
Rome, 63.0 . 6 160 •

Riclitherry 56.837 2011 145
Sheehequin 113.599 4100 70 425
Smithfield 113.397 3650 75 .
springfield 86.663 1744 25 425
S•andmg atone 55.851 1266 160 50
South Creek 39.459 200
Springhill 45.838 800 200
Towanda horo' 143.9.10 13.700 1270 4220

" twp. 74.295
Troy 122.548 2000 200 2475
Ulster 56.016 100 305
Wy sox 165.347 1900 95 150
Wells 53.806 20
Warren 91.292 3300
Windham 50.698 13104 230
Wyulustn 82.851 • . 230

$2.548,675 $53,180 f•2755 $13690

Bradford County, 38.
We the Commissioners ofsaid county, do here-

[los . 1 by certify the above statement to be correct, ac
carding to the returns made by the several As-

sessors of the several townships and boroughs in said
county, and we hereby give notice that the Board of
Bevieion will/meet at the Commissioner's Office, inTo-
anode. on Wednesday, the 28th day of January A. D.
184fi. to correct and equalize the above statement.

Witness our hands and seal of office at Towanda,
this 12th day of January. A. D.1846.

J. 'PoWNER,
L. PUTNAM. • Commia'nrs.
A. L. CRANMER,

Attest—J.M.War-ries, Clerk.

tIST OF LETTERS. remaining in the P.
4E 0. at Athens, December 31, 1845.

fitchard H Benson 2 S 8 Hoyt
John BerTIUM Oliver Ellaarorth •

Wen Briggs Chas Hopkins
Charles Benedict Geo Kit!'
Sam'l Chandler Mary K Rogers

G Newton Nancy Rim
Harrison Cru.a Alpert N Russell
Joseph Clapp Joseph Furaerwan
George Carlin Chas B. Stuart
Wm Edward Henry Slide
Philip Frederic Isaac Springsteen
Ethan S Paz - Pitney' Snyder
Horace U Gallup Ira Sone!
Edwd Hurlhurt Irma Snyder
Mrs Hannah Ee•ch Anna Spalding
John A Lidcll John Sweet
-Mrs-Deborah McDowell Nelson Tuttle •

M G Merchant • David Watkins
Esther Miama Morris E Wilcox
F. MeDuffle Jane P Wheeler
Israel S Mead Daniel ?A Wilson
H McGeorge Melissa Wheeler
David Playfoot N F Wynkonp
Nancy Park
Abel PM13103
Nzra Preston

Lorenzo D Wheeler
Win Welles
Wm H Willson 3

C. H. HERRICK, P. M

LEST OF LETTERS, remaining in the P
0. at Towanda, Dec. 31, 1845.

Arid Wm B Johnston Henry
Agney Mary Miss 2 Ketchum John F
Bowman J Knapp Charles M
Bowman A R Ladd C K'
Bishop Eliza Miss 2 Loviller Elizabeth Miss
Barlow Frederick N Lane. Bricklayer
Bull Wm Law Andrea
Balch John Meredith J D 3
Bailey Jeremiah Morgan Win
Brosmon John Mead Daniel
Cummins!' Harry -Mace Abram
Crimmins i.ennis IWKale Richard
Curtis Lawrence Ittawin E C
Carter John McGore John
Coatolo Edward Murdock Sarn'l
Carpenter Elisha Overton Writ
Carman Charles O'Riky T B
Comyna Jame. Peckham D
Collector of Brad.Co. Paymer W B
Decker Permilly Miss Potter Rev. Alonzo
Decker Pannelia Pierce Jamea
Decker ‘n,m
Decker James

Quypemey Nicholas
Salsbury Seth Col.

Dodge Oliver Smith Samuel H
Etheridge Isaac D Smith Almira Mrs
Eveland Abrose Sanford Daniel
Eggleston Daniel Shcsvit George N
Emery A Scott George
Foreman Daniel Seely Reuben C
Guyer E Santee Wm
Gregg Frances Thayer Marvin
Goodwin Benjamin Taylor George
Gilbert Either Uprighthis M
Hoff John Van Salver Hiram
Hall D R - Wattles James 2 2
Hutchinson Francis R 2 Wilson Thomas M
Hagar Daniel Whitney Mary
Him, Henry W WiName David
Hgckley Andrew J . WilliaerirDeorg
Hathaway I Wood Sam'l H.
Hollenback Peter Wiggins James

A. S. CHAMBERLIN, P.M
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.—The viriues of this

efficaciousand cheap medicine for the cure ofConsump-
tion and other diseases cannot be too well known. Very
many lives have been saved by Y. Morning
Alas.

JATSZ'S EIPICTODART FOR COLORS, COLDS, &C.-
SO many people are afflicted with these common every
day disorders, that we deem it our dnty to point ourreaders to a simple remedy, which we have trial And
found efficacious. Jayne's EXPECTORANT is a very
valuable phial ofsyrup which we have lately need with
good effect in stopping a cough and loosening, and break.
ing up a cold. his. very agreeable medicine.' This
nvornmendation is not a bought puff, hot entirely voltut-
tary. And we feel that we ran hardly do a greater fa-
Tor to our reader, in these days orcheating, than to
recommend them as Well tried, efficient remedies, espe-
cially thaw we have used otimelres.

Duns', H:sett►w
Editor of the "Lynn RICOW Mw.

FOR SALE.
MHZ subscriber has for sale—A neurtwo horse ma-gun; one 4 horse wagon, partly worn: sleighs,
and bobs, hanwas, etc:, &c. Alan, 3or 4 good HOR-.
§ES. A pair of young OXES,beliesed superior to
any in the country of their age.

Also, many articles necessary for farming and tearn-
ng purpo4eit. all of which will lie sold chenp frit cash or
opprosed credit. ADONON WKBAN.

Towanda, December 17, 1845.
-it TON ,kS:•.4OK.TV.D IRON, jiareceived, and forell sale at dc24 REED'S, No. B.R.

tiBBER O VERSHOES, of all sorts, kinds sod
Kr, sizes, for iaqe cheap at 424. REED'S.

lAINTS & OMB, Dye weak end Dye stuff s, a
very tarp stick, justreceived et. BAIRD'S

"HONORABLE EXERTION 9§Ecu,REs
REAsoNABLe SUCCESS." •

• . .•

• • H. Si&M. C.lertur, • -

lIAVE the pleistire ofannouncing to the public,
that their unprecedented heavy sales this fall,

havo- rendered. it necelsory to porehase another large
stock of WINTERCOODS, . which they are now re.
Mains and tailing for cash at wholesale or retail, at
much lower prices than they can be fotind at any other
dam in l'oscantle. "Cash purchasers of goods can so•
cure the following advantages by calling at our Store:

arr—.The procuring oftheir goods at the lead pos.
slide advancefroto the manufacturer's and importer's
prices, as our goods are purchased from first hands,

. at net cash prices.
SECOND—HeIm{ from theextra prices, which merchants

who give credit must charge to cover losses by bad
•debts. collecting lees, 4c.

Our stock is veryheavy.emhtacing almost everything
in the line ofDry Goods, Gioceries, (Liquorsexcepted)
Hardware, CroCkery, Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Dye stuff's, Boots sod shoes, Saddlery Hardware. Car-
riage Trimmings, &c. And sitho' our stock of gaods
is torch the heaviest in town, they were purchased so
very low that they did not cost $25,000, or even $15,-
000. and our customers can have the benefit of our,ad-
vantageous purchases. as our motto is, •"Small profits
and quick sales. Nov. '26.1845.

LARGE NEW STORE
At Monroe Corners, with fall Winter's Supplies,

AT LOWEST PRICES. •

TM OGERS FOWLER has just filled, by the ,I.4st
Milk, trip of the boats for the season. hi: , large and
commodious new—tore-house with a complete and well-
as.,orted lot of Winter Good., selected carefully by him-
.elf in the New York and Philadelphia markets to suit
the season, with a special view to the tastes and wants
of his neighborhood.

Herespectfully invite. an examination or hi. erten-
bive stock—which he °frets at an invariable cash price
—enntpriting. generally,

Cloths, Caps, Hat., Hosiery, Hardware, Naila and
Cutlery, Crockery, Stoneware, Tinware, El-

ementary Hooks, Stationery, Staple and
,-.• Fancy Dry Goode, Drugs and Dye .4.

' Stuffs, De Leiner', Alpaccas, 47. Prints,Shawls,Sheetings, " " 1;
Flannels, &c.. &c.

in short, every variety of goods required in this market,
of the late. 4 styles and of the be.•t qualities according to
prices, which shall be sold so low as can be afronled at
any other establishment intended (or permanent busi-
ness. Folios his store is, he has room enough to trade
in, and abundance °flight to test thequality of his goods.

LEM BERM EN, in exchange for Boards or Shingles
shall have all articles at cask, prices, for he has no oth-
ers; and they will find, at the same rates, in addition
to his general assortment, a cor.stant•snpply ofGRAIN,
FLOUR. FISH, PORK, SALT, end all the necessa-
ries as well as the conveniences of life.

FARMERS' produce bought at all times, at good
prices, and as fair an exchange made for goods as by
■ny dealer in the county.

Persons going to the mine for COAL, can savehanl-
ing by leaving their loading here, (several miles this
side,) at the coal•bed prices, and taking an order on the
miners, which, under his arrangement, will be other-
wise to their mutual advantage, by securing to purcha-
sers coal at the most favorable rates of barter there, and
saving to the miners the cost of bringing surplus pro-
duce hack to market.

R.F. has heard of pigmy souls, near Frankandale
corners, the old "yellow corner," whitened over like
the sepulchre, and in some other dark corners, which
could-find no good answer to the question—" who is
my neighbor?" but he has passed their reach. not cor-
nered yet, and he assures the community which has
imposed so many obligations in him by pan confidence
that-he cannot risk its continuance, by stopping to kick
off whitTets, or-rue/clue announcements which he is un-
prepared to fulfill. Mnnroe, 11ec.3, 18.45.

•
_111DRINTS--T6 larnest, roost desirable and cheapest

arsartmcnt of Prints in town, can be found at
nov26. MERCURS'.

If orsted Goods.

LDE LAMES. Crape de laines. C. 1) Ecoise
. and Alpaceaa, a fine assortment, purchased in

New York, after the late falling off in prices at
nvogn. hf ERCURS'.

ONNET VELVETS, Satins and Silks, with
• ,• Ribbons to match, the best and cheapest assort-

nt in town. at nv26 MERCURS'.
_10:HAWLS—Every one walling to purchase Shawls.

should by all means call where every thing in that
line from twenty-five cents up, is kept at prices-tn suit
udges of the articles ; it is needless to say that it is at

nev '26MErtcmts%

HARDWAUE.—The largest aasintment end
.greatest variety ever offered in Bradford county,

uat received at MERCUR'S.
SAVINGS RANK !

Still Later, More Inch Goods

"'CST received an invoice of the latest styles of Silks.
among which may he found Plain black and blue

black, Omhre Striped Pan de See Carnelian Reps with
Satin Stripes, Genuine -Polka Silks, Plaid Florences,
Plain do., Plain silks Lr Bennetts, a rare opportunity
for those to purchase who intend doing so as they are
sold only a shade above auction prices at

0ct.20. G. E. FLINT & CO'S.
"quantity ofBleached alid Brown Sheeting &
Shirting ofall qualities, blk, and white Wadding,Wicking in Boxes, twine. cords, &c.. at

-Nov.s WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.
inhISE half ton ARK ROPE bought very low and
UV will bo sold accordingly by

WELLES ar. &ATTERLEE.

WANTED in exchange for goods any quantity
of Butter, Tallow, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Timothy

and Clover Seed, Hides. Lumber, and cash will not be
refuted by WELLES & SATTERLEE.

SOMETIIING NEW
IST RECEIVING. nt tho old store, on tho con.

Tier of Main and Pine Burets, a few doors below
Montanyes 4. Co.'s, and nearly opposite No. I, Brick
Row, an entirely new stock. of GOODS, which con-
sists in a general assortment of

Dry Goods, J Crockery.
Groceries,Boots (S. Shoes,
Hardware, Hats ,S• Caps, 4w.

Together with a general assortment of DRUGS AND
MEDICINES, all of which have been selected with
great care by myself in the New York market, and will
be sold u cheap as can be sold by'any living man in
this' market. Ladies and Gentlemen can be satisfied of
this fact by calling on the subscriber, at hilmore. when,
be will be in readiness at all times to wait upon all who
favor him with a call. A. D. MONTANYE.

a 7 Wanted, in exchange for Goods, either cash,
grain, lumber, or shipping Furs, in almost any quantity.

Towanda, November 19, 1845. A. D. M.

DITURLBURT, Jr., superior cast steel AXES,
. Halfa dozen boxes, just received and for sale at

the old stand of novl9 B. KINGSBERY.
Sayings that have become Proverbs.

PROTEIIIII it : •

r.l? /HAT GEO. E. FLYNT & CO., have the tar-
gest and mostdesitablestoekofgoodein Towanda.,

PEOTZR. BSCOND
That Lumber for Goods, or Goods for Lumber, cannot
be carried on suceesafally without detriment to Cash
Buyersof PIOVI.III .TO/1111:
ThatG. E. Flynt di: Co. buy goods far Cosh, and sell
them for the " reedy."

PROVERD I,OIIRTH:

That G. E. F. & Co. are selling goods cheaper than
any other establishment in this borough.

And it is whiapered,
and soon will become a iproverb (although we have been
knowing to the fact for Sometime) that G. E. F. & Co.
are selling better goods and more of them.

Those who doubt the above,
will please present themselves at our counter, where
Goods are freely shown, and alwaye warranted equal to
ecrommendation.! g3'.Look for the Savings Bank.

CaDS, Fringes, fancyvelvetaadßib:
lug- bona at . MERCUR'S.

NOTICE! NOTICE!
TARE .this opportunity to Inform all whtrare in-
debted to me, that payment MUST be made by

FEBRUARY COURT. The sum due froM each
individual, is small, but in the aggregate it stooudts to
considerable. I trust that a more effectual notice win

2
notbe necessaty. JOHN N. WESTON,

Member24. • Late Sheriff.

12ONEriOn k =MIaligIVOtb
CB.

THE SAVINGS B.IINK.
THIS action was brought for ...downright murder,"

against the Cashier& Co. of the Towanda Sa-
vings Bank, her gelling goods too cheap, and thereby
bringing leinneas upon the " Merchant Princes" of thit
borough. But, with all their vaunted sayings, hired
witnesses and combinations, together with the principal
evidence admitted by us—(that good. were sold cheap-
er at Flynt di Co.'s than any other establiArnent)—
we have at last come MTwith our " capital. increased,"
and obtained. signal victory over these would-be • law'
and order combinations, and carried dismay even lain
the enemy's camp. In addition to our farmer stock et
Fall Goods, we have justreceived

Another Ark Load ofGoods, •
which will be disposed of as liberally as heretofore.—Therefore we have to record the •

SIXTH 'goyim/4 •

Thin GeorgeE. Flynt et Ca cannotbe put down.
CaLodefor theSayings &ink. dec3.

Al'Allisters All. Nailing Ointment.
Anew supply of thispopular meilleine,elsoa gtutatity

of the BOLAS TINCTURE, just received by
Oct. 1. H. 8. & M.O. MERCUR.

Terms of the Bradford Reporter•
Two dollars and fifty cents per annum Fir" Mitt'

deducted if paid within the year ; and for CASE actu-
ally in advance. ONE DOLLAR will be deducted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any time, tr.'
paying arrearages. Mostkinds of CommisPawn"
received in payment, at the market price.

-%dvertiaemintv, not exceeding a square of tot*
lines, inserted for fifty cents; every aubsequent iusertku6
laventy-five cents. A discount made to yearly adrutio's"

JOB PRINTING, of every description, neatly end 11.
palitiously executedon new and fashionable type.

Letters on businesspertaining to the office modcaul
free of postage, to ensure attention.

al. Office in Col. Mama' brick btaidingcor°4llllMain and Bridge streets, up. stain'; ultimo
north door.

° e G

$540
250

Latest .of News 'Good"!

wELLES & RATTERLEE have been receiy
ing the last three weeks from .New York, a

large and splendid stock of PALL• and WINTER
GOODS, selected from the latest importations with nia,

usual care as to style, quality and especially as topri-
ces; They do not pretend to bare, The largest stock in
the country, or sell lower than any other house but they'
ask all who wish to buy choice and goad goods, to call
and examine the quality and prices of their goods, and
then judge who sells*goods at low prices; altare invi-
ted to call and examine their stock which comprises
every thing nsuady kept in country stares. ,

AthenaPa, September 30,1845:
ADZES will ulna nearly as large a stock of Dress
Goods, such as Cashmere, De E'Carsue, M. De

.am , Alpaccas, Ginghana, Prints, Ice.,at our store as
iu th county and at low prices. They will please
cull it examine the stock for- tbeniselses.

WELLES & PATTERLEE.

GSP. I LhAaN will find a large and splendid stock
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting', Cravats, Glows,

Elastic braces, Robber Over Shoes, and every thing
else they may want at very low prices for the quality at

WELLES .& SATTERLEE'S.

OVHAWL in great variety di beautiful patterns may
befound at WELLES 6r. SArITRLEE'S.

kGDAWS DELAIN, for Coating, and splendid
plaid Cloaking, Gala plaids and plaid Lining

very cheap at WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.
ATS,CAPS & MUFFS any quantity from 12.3

EK cents up at WELLES 14r. SATTERLEE'S

LARGE and elegant assortment ofLaces, Ribbons,
Gloves and trimmings of all kinds at

0ct.20. WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.
GROCERIES.

111)htiklAre may be Bak to say' we have at, large
a stock and of as good qualities as any house n

Bradford County, and we will sell thorn as low as any
house can that gets any thing above cost-

Nov.s. WELLES 4 SATTERLEE.

.HE heatassortment of Iron & Steel in the court-

._ try at WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.
HOE-PINDINGS, such as Pegs, Brustles, Awls,
Awl hafts. Thread &c.„ also Solo and Upper

ather, Calf& Kipp Skina, always on hand by
Nov.s. WELLES h SATTERLEE.

. _

OIL, Paints & Glass, we keep constantly on hand
a very huge stock ofall kinds and will very low

for cash. W ELLES & SATTERLE E.
FISH, SALT AND NAILS

7 TIERCES CODFISH-
-10 bbis. MACKEREL,
I ark load SALT, and 5 ton NAILS,

are for vale and ready to he shown at BAIRD'S.
HII'DS SUGAR, 5 do. Molasses bought n first

icy hands and will be sold accordingly by
W. H. BAIRD & CO., No. 3, B. R.

OorroN YARN-100 lbs. just received and for
sale at REED'S.

SOLE LEATHER-5,000 lbs.—and any quantity
ofcow,Kip and Calf skins, from the manufactories

on„ Kaatskill creek," N. Y. We won't say anything
about the price, but come and- see at ga BA[RD'S.

HARNESS AND' CARRIAGE
'2232=2llM'Zgy

ALARGE and general assortment of the above or-
tides, compirsing almost everything used by Har-

ness and Carriage Matters, which will be sold lower
than the same quality of goods have ever been offered at
Owego or Elmira, just received by

rep. 24. H. S. & M. C. MERCER.

6000 POUNDS NAILS,r Eortztee dusßi7:at
sep. 24.

SOLE LEATIBIEFt—first quality.
'• Comforters," a few dozens.
Carpetings and Floor Oil Clothe.
Carpet and Cotton Yarn.
Bagging—an article unequalled far durability.

Nov. 12. At the . SAVINGS BANK.
I. O. OF 0. F.

IT 6eromes our duty again to announce the receipt of
more rich and valuable goods, which'we are offering

cull cheaper (if possible) than heretofore.
We have for cash buyers. the followinggoods :

100 pa. ilk and blue silk Klpaecas ;
50 figd and changeable goods, for dream; ;

150 styles DeLainea and cashmeres;
1500 yds. Calicoes—in addition to oar fernier large

stock—the content., ofone box, just received.
40 pa. Cloths, all shakes and colors ;

15 • Bk and Fancy Cumin:ere.,
' Satinets,all prices.

Inm, Aail,, &eel, any quantity. and Shelf Hardware
in abundance. The •• people" ofBradford county, haveMated long and anxiously for the time to come when
goods could be purchased at their real value. For the
last six months we have satisfied the most skeptical, and
wish to inform our friends that we are not to close busi-
ness in the spring, as reported, but shall continue to do
battle for the friends ofCheap Goods, as long as it mill
benefit the county ofBradford. It is told in this way—We have, we can, and we will.

December 17. GEO. E. FLYNT & CO.
. . _

. _

SLEIGH SHOES and Plough Points, (for Wayne
Co. Ploughs) at G. E. FLYNT & CO'S.

APPLEBY'S PLYEr CUT CA rENDISH TO
!MCC0, or sale by B. KIN GSBER Y.

IT IS NO WONDER !

THAT the Farmers ofBradford county ore antra--1 ding at " BAIRD'S t'STORE," when it is takeninto consideration, that in addition to keeping the lar-
gest and best stock of Goods in the county, and selling
them cheaper than any body else, they have always
been ready toirgy,"4 and encourage that class ofcommu-
nity by purchasing their produce of every description at
the highest prices. What, for instance, would theyhave done with their butter for the last two —inmmers
had not "Old No. 3"boldly stood forth in the support
of honest industry and dealt out all descriplicins ofgoods,at the lowest cashprices, in exchange for that ar-
tide I The hardfisted yeomanry are replying to the
above, by coming witha rush ! a perfect rust? ! " en
mass" ! ! ! to the cheapest store in Towanda, where
" Bill Baird & Co." are always ready and willing to dothe fair thing. Dec. 25.
1- HAVE GOODS FOR THE LADIES, among
B. which are Cashmeres, Mousse DeLaine, plaid fi'd
and silk work Alpacca, 6-4 plaid Cloaking, Girdles and
Trimmings, to correspond, &c. 4e.

sep. 24. ' B. KINGSBERY.

1Towanda Merchants, lodietment .tor "downright mur-
der," " selling goods too cheap."
Tried before the people of Brad-

The Sharings Bank, ford county.
-FT appearing to the satisfaction ofall the jury, (corn-
'. posed ofall Brrdford Co.).that the price of Salt at
the Shavings Bank was raised to 14 shillings per bbl.
the day after No. 3, got out, who bad been selling for
10 shillings per Lob!. And it also being conclusively
proved that the said Shavings Bank are about 15 per
cent, behind No. 3, in selling goods cheap, the jurywithout leaving the box acquitted the defendant, and as
the verdict was rendered,. the crier of thr court calrd out,

Oh, yes ! oh. yes ! oh, yes !
The only genuinecheap store in Towanda, is No. 3,

I=
Now, George, b-e 044-1-1--if you should bunt up

No. 3, /shota Laity. " Fresh Salt," nor even salt-
petre wont save your....heatlfrom

Two eleigh loads of New Goode. fuerreceired, at
Dec. 17. BAIRD'S, N0.3, BrickRow.

Fashionable Tailoring !

GEORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in.
form the public that he stilt continues at his old

- stand onthe west side of Main street, between Kings.bety's and Bartlett's stores, up stairs. where he may
be found in readiness to all work in his line in a style
not to be surpassed in Bradford county. Prices to suit
the times. Thankful for past favors, be respectfullysolicits a continuance and hopes by strict attention tobu-
sinevs-and accommodating terms to merit patronage.

TheSpring and Hammer FASHIONS have just been
received, and be is prepared to make garments.' in the
most fashionable manner.

Particular attention paid to CUTTING, and warrant-ed to fit if properly made up.
Hehas the latest Spring and &timer Fashions for

sale. Towanda, May 14,1845.

111lltam Scott,
AIU 113 'Nf 9WLL promptly and punctually render his prefer.

sional services in Agencies, Collections, and
other matters in his profesaion, entrusted to his care.

Office in the New rick Biockaest room over the
Pont Office, entrance on the north side. Nov. by

moo_'4l,
„

B-'Oll.- 11 a T.a S 11.1 i•
IN -. SPITE of what that noble firm is trying;

And all the little Pratt's in tOWLi v
Though they boast toren him down; •

mbscriber venni/mamma
public generally that he

we readying a, very large
/ell selectedassortment of

,tVES, such es Ciao' pa=
. cylinder oven cooking;

are' combination of Frank-
and cooking; N0.3.and 4,

N 3 4 boiler cooking; No.
anl 4, premujm 4 boiler

_-ing: with.an assortment.
ofsix plates. school-house and

church stoves; cylinder coat and parlor wood 40., all
of which will bo sold as low as at any other.establish-
meta thisside of the; Rocky Mountains, for wheat,oats,
rye, corn. pork, butter, cheese, and cash not refused ;

TIN-WAREconstantly kept on hand, at wholesale and
retail, with stovepipe, elbows, stove tubes of clay and
tip. patent pails, stone jugs. Eiitish.lustre, sheet zinc,
cut to snitcustomers, with Job work-of every descrip•-
tion in the Tio,Copper & Sheet Iron business, done
on short notice and in a workmanlike manner.

And in addition to the above articles, he intends to
keep constantly on hand a good article of rifle and blast-
ing Powderr with FLOUR & PORK, by, the barrel
and pound, codfish, mackerel. soap, candles. lard and
butter. LIQUORS, such as rum, gin, brandy, and
whiskey, of differentAualities. Tea, coffee, pepper,
spice, salmmtus, ginger, starch, cloves, cinnamon, aegars,
tobacco, caw ndish and fine cut, candies, nuts, figs. rai-
sins, herring, green and dried fruit, cider, beer, and all
other articles usually kept by grocers, all of which will
be sold at reduced prices for ready pay. Store and ma-
nufacturing Establishment not kept exactly in Montan-,
ye's corner block. Iwit in the next building below, on
the south side of the public square, wherepersona wish-
ing to purchase the above articles will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Nov. 12. lfi4s, D. C. HALL.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
10+-41 rot -,A•UINg 1:41-1 a c au4 -

...owiiza L. M. NYE & CO., tem:dare-
--;—....„......, spectlly inform the citizens of Tow-

. 7.--''.'v.Z ,. 7v.tr• ~..i" • ' ' ands and the public generally, that
r they have on han & manufacture
''illfa t'' !to order all kinds of CABINET

L.,1.. ~ n7. , . 'FURNITURE, the best mate-

tit • tit dais, and worknxinship that cannot
-."•Il be surpassed, inaddition to theusual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to Onler SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and,for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
beat hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having,
had much experience in the buainses, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as 'to
quality and price, and by strict attention to businesshope to merit and receive the patronage ofa liberal com-
munity,. L. M. NYE & CO

Towanda, September 1, 1845.
C.IBIArET FUR.VITDRE

riIAY BE HADist our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat am, towered,and that is thereason we
can afford alf for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE 4. CO.

411CIED-1171•FliEllillAW.

WILL be kept on band a large aitortment, and
Made to orderon shorter notice itndfor less mo-

ney than can be.produced at any other establishment in
the land, Those who are under the necessity of pro-curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A cernd
hearse and pall may he had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 1845. L. M. NYE de Co.'

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

111
IiWrILCOX & SAGE, have associated themseves

iy in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the
borough of Towanda, and maybe found at the old stand
of S. Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith. near
I. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, when they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a carersl
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers,to make as neat and durablework as can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on band, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots' and shoes;
Ladies Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1845

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
YZIE.

.IDIATcHT.LER & COREL beg leave to inform the
Ell inhabitants of Towanda and vicinity, that they
have just commenced the Tailoring Business, -up stairs,
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to execute
all work entrusted to them with care neatness and des-
patch, and in the most fashionable manner. Having
just received the New York and Philadelphia fashiops,and with their long experience in the business, they flat-
ter themselves that their work will be made in a manner
and style equal to any other establishment in the place.Terms made to correspond with the times.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice,
CO" All kinds ofcountry produce received in paymentfor work at market prices. October I, 1845.

u\l-91ttail libmaa_lakv232,
RaSHION.IIILE 711ILORS,
Over Montanye's store, next door to Mercur's law office,

at the old-stand ofPowell & Seaman. boa
- -

J. E. Canfielii, .Atternepatlaw,
&Uarms.7o9 Mit.o9WILL fluent] to all kinds ofbusiness intrusted to

his care, with promptness and despatch. Of-
fice in the Tin end Stove Store building—up stairs. [ot

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
DR. JAMES M. GOODRICH has located himsel

at MONROE, for the practice of his profession,and will be pleased to wait on those requiring his ser-
vices. He rang ho.foand at J. L. Johnson's tavern.

Reference maybe made to Drs. Hurrox & Misors
of Towanda. April 23, 1845.

- TOWANDA ACADEMY.
naricrE'next academic psi of this. institution, *Icominenee on Monday, the first day of sesber nett, tinder the superintendence and
Mr. J. C. Vandercook, -as Principal

JNO: P. WORTHING. AssurT.•reN
Miss Sarah F. Worating,Precepfresa.

- Mr. Vamlercook has been' sue:alas-folly engages 4teaching for ten years pat be has much experience
this important and truly elevating department ofbeak,cote) prise and benevolence,and Wings testimonish fe elvarious sources of good moral character, and excelitiecientific and literary attainments.Mr. Worthing is a'• gentleman of very exertion..faint:cents, experience and skill in teaching, and cue*Lail to do much for the advancement- l the shekels.the prosperity of the institution.,

Miss Worthing, the Fieceptress of the Female Dapartmont. has alreaey, by her devotion to literature,her superior virtues, obtained the unqiialified confidenceof the community, and the esteem and affeetion of lotnumerous pupils. Young ladies will seldom find ftinstructress better qualified to meet all the wanted*.
student, not only as a tercher, but as a guardian Meal
and associate. They cannot but be improved by r e.
example and society, as well as by her engaging mom.

TUITION will be as follows, in all thedepsitmeny
Primary and common English studies, with Pen.

manshikcomposiog and speaking, $2 tit
Natural, intellectual and moral science, botany,

chemistry, history, astronomy. rhetoric, logic,
book-keeping, drawing, painting; &c,,

Mathematics and the languages, ' - 555Incidentalexpenses, per term, during winter, t. 3
No student will be received fur leas thou halfa tens,

and no deduction will be made for absence, except is
caws of illness or other unacoible causes.

The Academic year will be divided into four tern
ofeleven weeks each. There will be a asealim dote
week after the first term ; also one %crasher-the thintand a vacation of six weeks after dor-fourth, includingthe harvest season.

We desire to make the Towanda Academy en sum.ble end' desirable resort for students from abroad's, lid
as those at home; a place where the purest .irtues awl
be cultieated, and the germs ofscience firmly set in tbit
youthful mind. Pot this great object. no cam or Isbe•will be spared on the part of teachers or trustees.- Th,
Principal should be consulted before purchasing 1)04
as several changes are contemplated 'in the text boat
of the School.
' Studentsfrom abroad can find board with the'Prian.

pal or others, on reasonable terms.
Lectures will be given regularly by the Principelnd

others, on the most important topice ofeducation, and a
society organized for the especial benefit of young mra.
There will be two examinations and exhibitions datingtheyear, the time to be determined by the teachers sad
trustees. HIRAM MIX, President,

EZITEIM3
Enns Tomking, David Cash,
.1. D. Montanyo,
C. L. Ward,
John F. Means,

Burton Kingsbeey,
H. S. Mercur,
William Elwell.

Towanda, Jelly 31, 1845.
\ - -

REMOVED
—I

TO No. 1, BRICK .ROIT!
fl:.4 CII.I.I7IIERLI.r,

.'Ol. RESPECTFULLY informs his
' i1...!.. fnends and the-public that he has

-- . ilk REMOTED to the Brick Rns,
/.''

. air. No. 1, where he still contamesM
- \tro' lits carry onhis old business of

'4' °..,.....20A Watch inciAlork Repairipg,- "

- - ~-;,--,- which orillbe doneon shonnoure.
and warranted to be well done. From a longmen.
mice in the business, he believes thatbe niii lon able to
render perfect satisfaction to all' who may favor hi©
with their patronage.

N.B. Watches warranted to run*well nne year, of
the money refunded; and a written agreement given
to that elfPcn to all that desire one.

CLOCKS.—A large asaortment just received tad
for sale vfly low for each.

If you want to buy Jewelry cheap call at Chan
berlin's Watch Shop, No. 1, Brick Row.

cj' MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kinds ofCoin-try Produce received in payment.
Towanda. June 18,1845.

C'H.IIIIM dIND BEDSTE.RDS.
. .

.
. THE subscribers still continue

iifit ' to manufacture and keep on hind
~„
.

at their old stand. all lunds of
MI Cane and lVood seatChoirs:f:::::::1;71--* also Settees of variouskinds\- e:7 17--'. 4. BEDSTE.RDS, of everyr \description. which we will

. -sell low for cash or produce.
TURNINGdone to order.

TOMICI.NS d: MAKL.NSON.
Towanda, April 23, 1845: , .

DRESS GOODS

LADIES are particularly- reque,red tre-eall and a-
amine our assortment ofAll Wool Ombre Cash•

mere., Nazareneblue Detainee. nter balzatines, prince
de ecoese, (last style) Victoria striped cashmeres, Quern
Ann plaids and checks. &c., with giiups, cords nod Id-
vet tnmmings to match, now exhibiting at No.3,lltiek
.Row. Ire say they art 25 per cent. cheaper than as

dec 3• BAIRD -& CO.

9 CASES HATS, and a large stock of CAPS, saw
opening at the cheapest store in Towanda—ern]

body knows where that is : N0.3, rick Ram

SADDLE & HARNESS
lIPIE,3I_374FLAILIIIKIII •

EL1ia.4%.111 SaIITH Ji SOXRESPECTFULLT inform that they still cautious
the manufacture of Saddles, Bridles, Harness,

&c., in Col. Mies building, next door to. J. C. Adams'
Law Office, where they will keep constantly on hand,
and manufacture to order,
Elastic Wet., Common and Quilted Saddle.

Harness, Carpet Bags,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises, kc. 41-•
Carriage Trimming and Military Work don'ts

order.
Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions made on shalt

notice and reasonable wars.
The subscribers hope by doing their work well, so/

by a strict attention to business, to merit a share of
public patronage. ELKADIAII SMITH &

Towanda, ?day 21, 1845.

To Ilormers, Lumbermen and others.

New Store in Standing Stone !

Nr. STORES, respectfully announceto them
wane ofStanding Stone and vicinity, that thq

hove fanned a partnership, and are now opening at at:
old stand of Peter C. Ward, lately occupied by N. D.
Watford, where they offerfor sale an extensive dockd
staple and fancy Goods,consisting. of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crocker!,
Iron,.nals, boots and shoes, sole*, upper leather, fi,
and &r., which have been selected esporsslyz 0
this prket, and bought for ready pay,arid w ill be di,.

..„,..

pore tkof at the lowest possible rates, for Boon* Shia '
glee, and Lumber, of every quality, wheat,corn. fr
oats, beef hides, and produce of all manner and SO"'
We respectfully ask those purchasing for Cash to Of
us a call, as we will not be undersold by any eats'
meet in this county. We charge nothing for exhibit'
ing our goods. H. MCC & SON,

November 26. • W. IL STORfW


